Dose-rate effects of ethyl methanesulfonate on survival and mutation induction in cultured Chinese hamster cells.
The dose-rate effects of ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) on the survival and induction of mutations in Chinese hamster Don cells were investigated. The most effective time of exposure to EMS for reducing the surviving fraction of cells was 4 h, shorter and longer exposure times being less effective. The threshold or minimal concentration of EMS giving a surviving fraction of 0.5 was 0.05 mg/ml. The minimal effective time of exposure to EMS for cell death was 1 h. Corrected survival curves showed that longer exposure times at lower dose rates of EMS had less cytotoxic effect than shorter exposure times at higher dose rates. After exposure of Don cells to various doses of EMS for various times, the frequencies of mutations resistant to 6--thioguanine (6TG) were measured. An exposure time of 4 h produced a lower mutation frequency than shorter or longer exposure times that resulted in the same surviving fraction of cells. An exposure time of 20 h produced the highest induced mutation frequency. This system using cultured Chinese hamster cells should be useful as a sensitive procedure for detecting the mutagenic actions of chemicals.